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O-IRREDUCIBLE SPACES 

By Dragan S. ]ankovié and Paul E. Long 

A topological space is c.ll어 irreducible [C if every pair of nonempty open 
subsets of the sp.ce h.s • nonempty intersection. Irreducible sp.ces .re .ls。

known under the n.me of D-spaces [4], hyperconnected sp.ces [6] .nd S-collnected 

sp.ces [7J. The purpo똥 이 this note is to introduce the cl.ss of O- irreducible 

spaces containing the class of irreducible spaces and to investigate its properties 

Throughout, X .nd Y will denote spaces and cl A (resp. int A) will denOle 

lhe closure ( resp. inlerior) of • subset .1 of a sp.ce. A subset A of • sp.ce X 
is said to be reglllar.clo.'ed (resp. reglllar-open) if cl int A= A (resp. int cl A=A) 

The topology on X which h.s .s its b.se the f.mily of regul.r-open subsets of 

a sp.ce X. is called lhe u mirtgulari:ation topology. A lopologic.l property is 

called senûregu!aT if it is shared bya space and its semiregularization. A point 
Z드X is in the O-closure [8] of • subset A of a space X(xεcl. A) if cl un A;스@ 

for each open set U cont.ining x. 

DEFIK1T!OK 1. A space X is O-irreducible if every p.ir of nonempty regular
closed subse ts of X has • nonempty intersection 

It is cle.r thal irreducible spaces are O-irreducible. Example 75 of [6] shows 
lh.t lhere are O-irreducible spaces which are Hausdorff and hence . re not 

irreducible. We a l50 point out th.t O-irreducible sp.ces are not Urysoh n 

Our first resull is • restatement of lhe definition of O- irreducibililY. 

THEOREM 1. A space X is 8- irreducible if alld only if cl.cl U= X for each 

nonemþ/y opell subsel U 01 x 
Rec.ll lh.t • space χ is almost-regular [5] if for each .x드X and e.ch regul.r

closed subset F of X such th.t x $. F there exists disjoinl open se ls U and V 

such lhat xEU .nd FcV. 

THEOREM 2. An almost-regular sþact ;$ irreducible if and only if it is {}-irred

ucihle. 

It is known th.t • space X is irreducible if .nd only if it is connected .nd 
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extremally disconnected. We deline a space X to be extremally O-disconnected if 

c1.c1 U is 0야n lor each φen subset U of X and have the analogous character 

ization of 8- irreducibility 

THEOREM 3. A sþace X is O- irreducible iJ and o1/ly if X is com/ected and 

extremally O-disconnected. 

THEOREM 4. 8-irreducibiUty is semiregular 

PROOF. This lollows Irom the fact that a space and its semiregularization 

have the sa me regular.c1osed subsets. 

The lollowing lemma is easily established. 

LEMMA 1. Let A be a subset oJ a sþace X and B be a subut oJ A. Then 

cIaBζA n야씨1야비c이1. 

A topological pro。야!야:>erty P i녕sca리씨Il e잉d cωonta，얘'giω011“씨Jαs [때2낌“1 a sp띠ac얹e X has P when a 
dense subset 01 X has P. 

THEOREM 5. 8-irreducibility is con/agious. 

PROOF. Let D be a dense O- irreducible subspace 01 a space X. Let V be 'a 

nonempty。야n surnξtofX. Then V 이 D*ø and since v n Diso야n in D, by Theorem 

I it 씨。wst뼈 clgclD(Vn D)=D. Theref。re D=clg(Dn cl(V n D)) and conse-

quently, D=c1~(Dn clV). By Lemma I it f，이lows 뼈t DζDncl/Dn cl V) 
Therefore Dζc1.c1 V. This gives that c1.c1V=X since cl.c1 V is c10sed and D 

is dense in X. By Theorem 1, X is 8- irreducible 

A lunction J: X ~ Y is 8-continuous [3] if for each xEX and each open set 

V containing J (x) there exists an 。야n set U con taining x such that J( c1이ζ 

clV. Since the identity function from a space into its semiregularization as. 

well as its inverse are both 8-continuous, the following resul t generalizes 

Theorem 4 

THEOREM 6. O- irreducibility is preserved lmder 8-continuous surjections 

PROOF. Let J: X• Y be a 8-continuous surjection, let X be O-irreducible, 
and let V be a nonempty 0야n subset of Y. Since J is surjective there is an 

Z드X such that J (xJ E V. The 8-continuity 01 J implies that there exists an 

。야n set U containing x such that J(c1U)εc1 V. Since it is known that a 

lunction J: X• Y is 8-continuous if and only if J (c1 . A) c cl. J(A) for each subset 
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.~ oi X, f( c1.c1 U)ζc1. f ( c lU). Therefore f( cl. clU)ζcl ，cl V and since X is-

8- irreducible, by Theorem 1 it follows that Y=f(X)=f( cl.c1 U)C cI.clV. This 

shows that Y is 8- irreducible. 

LE~njA 2. 1-<1 IX;: iε/} be family of spaces arld lel A;εX for each ε/. Then 

c/. n {A; : iEI) = n {c/.A; : iEII ‘ 

PROOF. Let (,';)EcI.nA; and let :X;E이， w here Ui is open in X i' Since 

(X .. )Eμ x nX i which is open in nX" 
j ;t. , ~ 

Ø*c1(U .. x nX ,.J r nA.=(c1 μ x n x ,.J n nAi= (c1 ui n A,) x n Ai' 
j* ' i;#=i j::j:. i 

Therefore CI 이 nAl#￠ and rlecl8Al This shows that (1,)EIIcl8A, and hence 

c1, nA;C ncl.A, .. To establish the converse inclusion, let (:x‘) E n c1.A;. Then for 

each basic 0야n set 아i x --- × 이.x nx, contalrling (1,), each cl U”nAlj#￠ so 
l 휴，. 

that 
c1(이 l x -- x 이. x. n X;l n n A，.=(c1아 x ... x c미l이 X. nx;시) n nπ‘A 

.• i* i“ ‘ i::#:i. 
= (c1U ... n Ai.J x … x (c lui n A .. .J x nA .. *ø. 

‘ i;#.i •. 
Therefore (x，) 드c1. n A; and n c1.A‘ζc1.nA; 

THEOREM 7. 8- irreducibilily is produclive. 

PROOF‘ Let {X; : iEl} be a family of spaces. Suppose thatnX; is 8-irreducible. 

Since the projections are continuous, by Theorem 6 it follows that each X; is 

8-irreducible. 

Com'ersely, assume that each X; is 8- irreducible and let U be a nonempty 

open basic set in X... Then U=U ... x ... X UiX nx .. , and since c1U=c lUi‘ 
x ... 

l ‘ '. r*’., 
x c1 U;. x. I)X ,., by Lemma 2 it follows that cl.clU= c1.c1U; , x ... x c1.cIU;. x 

i*’· 
nX‘ Since X; is 8-irreducible, c1.c1이 ，= X;， by Theorem 1 and hence 

’ ;t. i. 
CIκ1U= nX;. Therefore nX; is 8-irreducible 

Jt is known that real val야d continuous functions on irreducible spaces are 

constan t. Our final result shows that this fact is al50 true in the case of 

8- irreducible spaces. Recall that a function f: X• Y has a 8-c1osed gra pb if 

the graph of f is a 8- c1osed subset of the product space X x Y. 

THEOREM 8. The following are equivalent for a space X. 

(a) X is 8-irreducible. 

(b) X is exlremally 8-disconnecled and 껴r αery space Y tvery ()-contilluous 
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funclio1! f: X• Y wilh a ð-c/osed graph i , con,lam. 

(c) X is t!xtremally 8-disconnected and for every Urysohn sþace Y evtry 8-continuous 

funclion f: X• Y is constant. 

(d) X is extremally 8-disconnected and every real νalued co씨inuous f끼1c/ion On X 

1-5 constallt 

PROOF ‘ Let X be a ð-irreducible and le t f: X• Y be a ð-continuous lunction 
with a ð-closed graph. SUppose that there exist :r.yEX such that f( :r )* f(y) 

Since f has a ð-closed graph. there exist an open set U containing :r and an 

。야n set V containing f(:;) such that clUn r'(clV)=çl. The ð-continuity 01 

f implies tha t there is an 。야n set IV containing y such that clIVCf-'(clV) 

Therelore clunclW=gí which contradicts the assumption that X is ð-irred. 

ucible. So f is constan t. Since by Theorem 3. X is extremally ð-disconnected. 

(a) implies (b).From the fact that ð-continuoJs funotions into Urysoh n spaces 

have ð-closed graphs it follows that (b) implies (c). lt is clear that (c) implies 

(d). To show that (d) implies (a). suppose that X is not ð-irreducible. Then 

there exists a nonempty set U of X such that V=clQclU*X. Since X is 

extremally ð-d isconnected, V is open. Therefore V is both open and closed. 

Let f: X• R be a function defined by f( :r) =0 if :rε V and f( :r) = 1 if :rEX-V. 

Clearly f is continuous. This contradicts the assumption that every real valued 

continuous function on X is constan t. Therefore X is t}-irreducible. 
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